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tTbe Colonist 5'cstii r»?t:------- 6-1---------------- !------------ ------------  of Jana try last. Rale 689 does not, as the
argument tor the defendant requires, in any 
manner limit, or even describe, the powers 
of the Divisional Court. It .’merely states 
that, so far as Rule 684 (among other rules 
in Order lviii) is applicable and shall apply 
to all appeals to the Divisional Court. Rale 
684 says that in all “ appeals ” to the Full 
Court, security for the oosts of appeal may 
be required. Now, there is strong grounds 
for holding that the term “ appeals ”, in
cludes applications for a new trial.

1st : These are in fact the meet important 
of all matters when the Divisional court 
deals with by way of review :: >

2nd : They are geherally termed “ appeals 
to the Divisional court,” and an Act of Par
liament loquitur ad mdgut, and these rules 
are equally with the statutes for general in
formation, Le., the terms used are to be 

1 *8 taken to mean what they are generally un- 
”s derstood to mean :

3rd : By s. *1 of the Consolidated Acts, 
1888, o. 31 (a re-enactment of 1885, o. 6 s. 3) 
all matters brought befpre a Divisional court 
are e-pressly termed appeals.: and this 
section has always been held to include 
these applications, and to limit the time 
within which they are to be brought. But, 
in short, the term either includes them or 
it does not. If it does, then clearly by the 
joint operations of -Rules 684 and 699 of 
1893, the Divisional court may order 
security for the costs of the application. If 
it does not, then there is not a word either 
in any statute or general order to weaken 
the express enactment of 1888, cap. 4. sec. 
to, and the Rule 4t2 of 1880, the abrogation 
of these rales as from the first of January 
last, cannot have the retrospective effect of 
depriving the Divisional court of the powers 
with which it was furnished by the Legis
lature in 1888. It is as if that Rule 4-12 
had keen repeated in the statute of 1888.
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'RECIPROCITY CONVENTION, o^^ni^wouid Jtown»
----------- of*the situation,™ioh he hrfd” to be Reci-

procity in natural products, and'also in 
many manufactures. Cheaper transporta
tion to the sea board was almoat as im
portant a question for the Canadian 
Northwest, which is at the saesoy of a rail
way system. He deprecated all attempts 
to choke the Reciprocity movement by 

rting that the Government is-disloyal to 
Canada, and charged the great railway that 
makes such assertions with that very dis
loyalty, In that it secures control of Ameri
can railways and American outlets for itself 
while ordering others to keep their hands
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MR. GLADSTONE.have been received here since the failure of 
the Merchants’, and among business men 
the utmost confidence and cheerfulness pro- 
vails, ignf- -aSjgjggjgggi-g^—^ the Weight of Yean i» Tellings 
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Going.
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• Bill, and Nothing hat 
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form Submitted and Approved- 

List of Permanent Officers.

: sirifPUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY H0RNIN6. MONTREAL MATTERS.It! BY Montreal, done 6.—( Specialj —The an- : 
nual general meeting of the Bshk of Moot-, 
real wee held to-day. The financial state
ment showed the nett profits to he $1,325,- 
810. Out of this a dividend totalling $1,-: 
200,000 was paid, the balance to be carried 
forward to profit account, making It $891,- 
425, in addition to a rest of $6090,000, or 
50 per cent, of the actual capital

Dr. Wilkins states that the general con
dition of Bishop Bond has improved to day. 
The last bulletin stated that the alarming 
symptoms of the past week have mostly dis- 
appeared. Lung symptoms are still pres
ent, but in a less severe form. Although 
His Lordship is not yet ont of danger there 
is hope from his present satisfactory condi
tion that he will continue to improve.

The prospectus of the International Navi
gation Co., which proposes to 
Steamers between Toronto a 
and Montreal, in opposition to the Riche
lieu & Ontario Navigation Co., has been is
sued. The oapital stock is $1,000,000 In 
shares of $100 each.

Another elevator accident has happened, 
with probably fatal results. Patrick Fitz
patrick, elevator man in the Imperial 
building, looked ont from his car at 1 o’clock 
this afternoon, forgetting to stop it. The 
machine struck his head against the top of 
the door and he fell out, then fell back into 
the open passage down to the concrete bot
tom thirty-five feet below.
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St. Paul, Minn., Jane 5.—The Reci

procity convention began to-day in the 
auditorium. Hon. P. H. Kelly, the well 
known Democratic leader, was chosen to 
represent the commercial bodies of fit. 
Paul. In calling the convention to order 
Mr. Kelly had no remarks to make, bet at 
once introduced- Rev. W. T. Covert, <4 
Merriam park, who opened the convention 
with prayer, invoking the divine blessing on 
the great movement in furtherance of the 
doing unto others as we would have them 
do unto us. A brief welcome address was 
delivered by Mayor J. P. Wright, ex- 
Govemor.

Andrew H. Burke, of North Dakota, 
spoke briefly. In the coarse of his address 
he said: “Reciprocity apostles do not come 
begging for favors nor for advantages; 
they ask, they demand that their rights 
shall be accorded them. The Southwest 
has been the care of the Government. Jet
ties and levees, dredging machines and 
works of engineering ekill of the highest 
description have been freely given for the 
improvement of the commerce of the country. 
They are not supplicants for bounty nor 
chasers after appropriations. They pro
pose, however, that the things to which 

. they are justly eh titled shall not be with- 
But the matter appears, in fact, quite held, and it is the intention to persevere 

clear when we examine into the real nature ^Qtil the ends for which they have striven 
of what was done in Heckscher vs. Cross- ,hall have been accomplished.” 
tey It is, in fact, a very clear authority James Fisher, of Winnipeg, did
irCaïsrÆ
jurisdiction over applications for new trials ? , , ,, , -u8k ® , th
n 1890, this was the first case in which ap- ”h‘Ln The

plication was made that the appellantsshould give security for costs. The Court Æ nf The r"
at once Accepts the* jurisdiction, but the “d ”n hi. 2t.h
Master of the Rolls said as this was the ^ the treaty might be renewed in manu- 
first case before them m »hioh «canty had fl0tereg „ WJ, M 8to natura, products. He

’Sii
usually sat in Divisional courts. Tnis alone Grea* Br,tein' . . .
shows that the Judges of Appeal thought The committee on organization, this even- 
that they had the power, bat were merely kg, selected the following permanent 
deliberating how they should exercise it. officers : President, James Fisher, B P , 
And what did these judges report ! That Winnipeg ; vice-president, P. H. Kelly, St. 
they bed no power to order security ? Not P*ul ; secretary, D. R. Minnie, Grand
at all ; but that they do not order security Forks, N.D.; Charles N. Reel, Minneapolis ;
“ as a general rale ; ” clearly implying that 8* A. Thompson, Duluth ; and J. M. Beek, 
when there are special circumstances, they St. Paul.
would accede to the proposal. That is, it gT- pAtTL| Minn., Jane 6.—This morning

•Arss's. "'i&r
.a* M»tthew B. B-gbie, C. J.—-Tbw .... w,

an appeal from a decision of Mr. Justice on principle and authority, that the member of the Manitoba Parliament, was
Drake, at Chambers, h»e twice been argued learned Judge had power to order such called to the platform and introduced to the
before us at considerable length. On the eeourity as he might deem proper if there convention.

agree, yet we could not exactly agree; and, discretion which he has not exercised. We, reported ; James Fisher, M. P., of Winni- 
,n view of this, and df rale 688a, of 1893, therefore, allow the appeal, and refer it peg, for chairman ; P. K. Kelly, of St Paul,
and to view also of the great importance of back to him to inquire whether there are vioe chairman ; Dr. J. McGinnis, of Grand
the general question, we directed a second special circumstances, and, if he fiuds Forks, secretary ; ,T. H. Beek, of St Paul, 
argument to be had before ourselves, with in the &ffi«native, to fix the nature and S. A. Thompson, of Duluth, and C. N. Bell,
the assistance of Mr. Justice Crease. And anWunt of the security. The defendant of Winnipeg, associate secretaries,
having discussed between ourselves the var- msat pay the posts of this appeal. We Mr. Fisher returned thanks for the honor 
fcm clauses in the Statu tee end General make no order as W> the coete of the original conferred, bat, in view of his speech yes- 
Orders, and considered more narrowly tt)S application, v, - terday, would make no extended remarks,
only English case which really deals with rr — - Tg save to say that he believed that, good and
the matter, we bar, been able to dome to an WILSdr • 1 * nothing but good could arise from each con-
unanimous conclusion, feerhsps on shorter Delivered Hay it, 188i. ventiona. He hoped that the movement

Walkem J.-Concurring a, I do in £ SMfiL'TJaX
l^Tnal iourt, or any Judge thereof, has w^jchie, Ju.t““l dLb etoXa few convention simply hoped to be a fao-

ptot^r Wilron, the plaintiff, having ob- a^ig^^to’ thaTuT ^«etary McGinnis, re^d Utters of re-

in7’ooste? Perrin, i^dns course, gave notice t^Thad* Uom'tiit fire? suttoritv to ^ates H9B' I-h9S»M. W.^ Greenway, Premier 
of an application to the Divisional court to « «lineal’tn Venn*),» thJ «Tmel'ant tA of Manitoba, and vapt. Alexander Mo- .et aside the verdict and judgment and for of aPPeal,to ,f<ln're .•PP*l aBt “ *PTe Dongall, of Duluth.
a new trial. Wilson, thereupon, on grounds wZSxuoJSsurelv K^STaOTeSmt e8v- SmaUy, chairman of the committee
which he deemed special and sufficient, ap- . , ,, be^mie in 011 resolutions, reviewed the report of that
strsisrstesias SHsrsriLiress

TSSs.ii-h.toL, .«a sEïWaœïï
any oonsideration of: the propriety of the “J tation, and were as follow. •
application, or the special circumstances al- **[[• v Proaslev “ Ih»t >“ the opinion of this convention
legedby the plaintiff, refnred, in fact, to The ratio deoidmtdi in Htokst^r v. Ogsley tfae polioy unanimouely approved by the 
entertain it at all on the ground of want of wm not that the Cour a,em. to first international reciprocity convention at
jurisdiction: Considering that an applies- °^er aL iTh'Jli hdt that it Grand Forks, is now reaffirmed, of removing
tion for a new trial is not properly an « ap- have assumed that it had ; but that it reaJrictions upon onr international
peal," though very much in the nature of would be adv,sable to adhere to the former £ ^ done ‘consistently with a

appeal ; that V Rule 689 of 1893, the “ffner*1 rule” .gyJflfeL&g due regard to the revenue requirements and 
visional court (and the judges thereof) 1 th:* ’‘tineaTooart other toterests of the two nations, and may

have exprtosly given to them the same ^"!-"n°*iP»»«r^ardpd a/one of dis! he most advantageously carried into effect 
powers as the Full court (and the judges b^U tWradsion was hy a treaty providing for the free intor-
therabf), but that those powers, as to secur- a?d " ’ change of these clakss of the products—both
ity for, edits, are by Rule 684 limited to the apparently, gi . - natural and industrial—of each one,, that
costèiôooieionecl by an “ appeal^'- to the J Our Full Court, it seems to me, see generally in demand or usually find the 
Fall ,court, which designation, hé held, is to -has, therefore always had this dis- readiest sale in the marketa of -4he other, 

-bp construed strictly, and; that the powers cretionary power, and as onr Divi- Such a policy in the clcoumstanCes-*qf the 
of the Divisional Court, 1m4 judges, as to sionsl court has now oononrrent jurisdiction United States and Canada is capable of 

,,, security for eoste.of “ appeal,” must also with that Court with riepeot to motions for being applied to many" classes of indostrisl 
be deemed to be «tofiàSd to •• appeals,” new trials, it becomes necessary to establish products ah well as to natural produits 
stHotly so termed.' and of which tiiere are a practice that will be uniform andr ctiM|im>11 generally. It would result in giving to 
muny instanoes, e. g.-ull appeals from in-- to both oourts, whihh we may "do» a* Canada a market now denied it, for uimA 
terlocatory orders ; and finally that in the the present beotih consists of a majority of of ite produce with a compensating advan- 
case of Hecksher-.vs. Croesley (1891) Q. B. the . judges vjflio would conttitute either tàge to the United States and that without 

1 1., p. 224, the Court of Appeal in England, oourt ; otherwise the praotiee would he left effecting a large part of their reepeotive 
which has ndw exclusive jurisdiction to en- anoertainA^ito conflicting opinions be- 
tortain these Applications, refused to order tween the*Wu court, consisting as it mast 
security for costs. The difference between 0f at least three judges, and the Divisions! 
the junsdiotione here and in England is court, constituted as it may be "of any two
this, that whereas' up to 1890 the Divisional judges. A system of practice that might be favoring the improvement of existing 
oourt alone had jurisdiction to order a new expedient in England might be inexpedient ways and the eons traction of adc 
trial, exclusive jurisdiction was in that year here ; hence our Rules of Court, framed as channels of communication between the 
given by 63 and 64 Vie. Cap. 44 to the they have been from the English rales, have great lakes and the ocean of sufficient 
Court of Appeal, hut here the Full Court in many respects been more or leas modified capacity to allow » free passage of ocean 
alode bad jurisdiction'op. to 1885, and in in order to adapt them to our own exigea- vessels, which should be free of all tolls, 
thgt year _ the Divisional court was oies. The responsibility in eases like the That any reciprocity treaty between the 
created, with nqt substituted but con- present being oast upon us, we have been United States end Canada should provide 
current jurisdiction over all interlocutory enabled, and I think fortunately, to come to for the free and common uie by the people 
matters, “Including tne" granting of new a unanimous conclusion that the granting of of both countries of all the canals now built 
triale ;” and in 1888, cap. 45, sec. 10, with security for costs should be left to the dis- or hereafter to be built to facilitate com- 
“ all the powers and authorities held and ere tion of both of our Appelate courts, sub- meroe between the great lakes and the 
exércisej by the Full Court in such matters, jeet, of course, to well-known judicial rules, ooean, and should also provide for free and 
including the granting of new trials.” Now Speaking for myself, I make these obseeva- open competition between the railway eye- 
at that time, 1885, the Full Court had, by tions to explain why I, for one, venture to terns of the two countries, in order to reduce 
Rule 412 of General Orders, 1880, which depart from the course adopted after due the cost of transportation from the interior

coi sidération by the Court of Appeal in to the «aboard to the lowest figure oonsist- 
England. Geo. A. Walkem, J. eut with the efficiency and reasonable pros

perity of the roads.
.. That in order to secure the desired results 
sought to be obtained by this convention, a 
joint committee shall be appointed by the 
permanent chairman of the convention, con
sisting of ten members, five of them to be 
selected frou) the Dominion of Canada and 
five pf them from the United States ; that 
it shall be the duty of this committee, to 
take charge and prosecute this work sifter 
the adjourning of the convention, by using 
euoh measures as they may deem proper to 
bring the matter before the Dominion Par- 

» liament end the Canadian authorities, and 
before the Congress of the United States 
and the American authorities, and before 

e people of the tiro countries.
Hon. Joseph Martin, wag then called 

upon, and talked for some time in support 
of Reciprocity, expressing the belief that

[Special to the COLOeHar.l 
London, May 17.—The King came into 

•his own last night, that is to say, the 
tPrinoe of Wales took possession of the Im
perial Institute for the night end received 
there one of the largest well-dressed crowds 

.of the oentnry. Things colonial have cer
tainly been booming lately, thanks to the 
notion of H.R.H. in this directing, and last 
night London was made painfully conscious 
that the colonies were a power in the land. 
It is.questionable whether there ewer was a 
worse block in London - traffic than there 
was,last night round the fashionable quar
ters, ef the town. Thirty thousand .guests 
were invited to a reception to be held at 
the Institute, and of these nearly two- 
thirds were present in the building. If you 
allow two people to every vehicle, that 
means 10,000 vehicles trying to get along 
moderately wide streets to the same point 
at the same time. Your correspondent's 
personal experience is illustrative of the 
night. At 9:15 Jhe started from Month 
Eaton Place in a brougham, and only 
reached the B C. chamber of the Institute 
at 10:45. Under ordinary circumstances 
the distance would be driven easily in. 
fifteen (ninutes. As far as the eye could1 
see the wide streets 'were solid with!

New Yoke, June 5.—Harold Frederic 
fa his cable to the Times from London says- 
The reassembling after the holidays of the 
Commons leaves an extremely grim impres- 
sum of Mr. Gladstone. For the first time 
he seems to bow before the impending sickle 
of Father Time. An old man, always cour, 
teey itself, he appears to have taken

=off. THIRTosnsnsl................... ...,i........ ...........$10 00
....... .. »

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.

Wm. M. Springer, ef Illinois, chairman 
ot the Ways and Means committee of the 
National House of Representatives, was in
troduced, and expressed himself in favor of 
reciprocity with all the fitatee on the 
American continent. As we are nearest 
Canada, he Aid, our first efforts should be 
turned in that direction. The people are 
substantially of the same race, language 
and Interests, and almost of the same 
country. We are not to aid, abet, or sug
gest anything in the form of Canadian 
•Government, and the connection between 
Canada and Great Britain need not and 
cannot interfere with proper reciprocal 
trade relations. We desire more intimate 
trade relations for onr mutual benefit. 
People do not transact business far their 
health, bnt for the benefit of those who are 
concerned in all the transactions. He 
hoped it would not be necessary for inch 
conventions to meet many years more, for 
the signs of the times indicated the early 
solution of the question of reciprocal trade 
relations, finch a period would build np 
both countries, and would be an era of last
ing peaee and prosperity.

A recess was then taken.
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transfiguration garment. He ie^as subtle
and dexterous as of yt>re, bat is ethereal:'zad 
and deprecatory, rising with warning finger 
like an aneient sibyl to rebuke his unrulv 
opponents, who shrink .« from a ghost and 
grow silent when he rises in the stormiest 
moments of the House, and with his weird 
aspeet cows the bitterest of his 
But it is a personal feeling and 
movement of the general obstruction
di.ninT»°/tL TT" e,TDg the Glsdstonian 
disciples that the old man is going, and
whenever he arises his enemies trial him as
1* T!0h mf6ht> bis last, and defer- 
entislly listen _ to the voice that falls now 
and then but is eked out with gracious ges
ture. Nobody dreams of complaining that 
he cannot hear, while the strangers in the 
gallery look on appalled at the dumb show 
and reporters compare notes to collate each 
syllable. There is a murmuring that Glad
stone a speeches get harder and harder to 
take. With extraordinary tenacity he re
fuses to allow anyone else to steer the bill 
and remains till midnight fighting, fencing 
and rapiering as if in his prime. 8

On Thursday he remained after all his 
colleagues to put through some trivial 
statute law ind revision bill, blocked by 
the Tones, just to enable a cheap revised 
volume of the statutes to be published. His 
Irish sympathies daily find more marked 
expression, and he turns eontinuonaly to
ward the applauding Irish quarter, as if 
mutual reparations were being exchanged. 
The story goes that be fears he will not last 
to witness the third reading, and regards a» 
a sacred charge the duty of piloting the 
bill as far as he can during his lifetime. 
Meanwhile every effort of his genius I» 
smothered by the stupidity of 
Mel lor, who tolerates bogus speeches and 
amendments amid Gladstone’s visible writh- 
inga. The Irish are openly rev citing against 
the speaker's incapacity, bnt he refuses 
closure and allows twaddle ad infinitum.

Mr. Gladstone’s antique courtliness is 
averse to adopting guillotine methods, 
knowing, moreover, that it would afford a 
pretext to the peers for rejecting the bill, 
perhaps after his own personal momentum 
is still forever in Westminster. He talks 
and thinks of nothing except carrying the 
bill, wishing chiefly to be remembered in 
connection with it. Returning home in tbb 
small hours of Wednesday morning, after a 
specially wearying night, he remarked : “I 
can never go through a hot night in July.” 
His sayings are now being treasured up by 
his followers, as if hie hour were coming. 
One of them quoted to me is touching 
enough in remonstrance against faotioniem : : 
“ I hooe that the Irish will unite after my 
death.” { >

These premonitions, however, contrast 
strangely at times with the supernatural 
energy and vim of the old man, who blazes 
like a furnace whenever the Orangemen 
offer an insult to their countrymen, and 
springs at them lithe as a panther. The 
Liberals, however, are balanced and per
plexed. Between considerations affecting 
their leader's age, the chairman’s bungling 
and the Unionist ferocity, they stand medi
tative and anxious, hoping soon for some 
issue out cf the parliamentary morass.
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When Chairman Fisher called the conven
tion to order at five minutes be'ore three 
o’clock, President James J. Hill, of the 
Great Northern railway, was introduced. 
After a.few remarks on the composition of 
the convention, Mr. Hill said that, as he 
understood it, the object of the einvention 
was to bring about the free interchange of 
commercial commodities and of transporta
tion facilities on both sides of the interna
tional boundary. If the customs houses 
along the border were abolished it would 
make a new geography, commercially speak
ing, of the continent on both sides of the 
boundary. The people are engaged in prac
tically the same occupation. He saw no 
reason why the commerce which now secures 
an outlet at Baltimore and Boston
and New York should not be di
vided with Montreal. The improvement 
of the great continental waterways in his 
bélief would probably make Montreal the 
largest shipping port on the continent. 
That would let farmers live and prosper. 
Low freights are necessary for the develop
ment of the Canadian Northwest. In the 
United States the cheapest rates are in 
vogue. Canada has all tha valuable metals, 
and when you ask for reciprocity, reflection 
will show that the situation is different from 
that of any other part of the Western hem- 

Ü we had reciprocity Canada 
would be served. The Northwest would 
gain in transportation to the «a, provided 
deep channels are made through the water 
ways to the sea. An arrangement agreed 
upon between the two countries would re
sult in good to h portion of this country and 
all of Canada. He thought it well not 
to ask for so much that the 
people will feel that .Canada was 

all the advantage. To ask for 
ing that could be secured would 

serve as an entering wedge for more. The 
whole North of the United States would be 
benefitted by freer relations with Canada. 
If it were possible to build a ship canal to 
the Hudson It would never approach in 
effectiveness the natural highway by the 
lakes and the St. Lawrence, if the natural 
way were improved.

Dr, Orton, a former member of the Cana-

Tacoma, Jane 5—A. E. Morse, of this 
U°e* °f “rria*« light» City, who recently went to the Hawaiian 

point; ladies in" dLpairVt™»^?1 thefi Wand,> ia endeavoring to secure for a 
vehicles, and with gowns held wildly high Tacoma syndicate a large tract of land 
and bare heads, trotted along the sidewalks, there, to be used as a coffee plantation. T. 
exhiMting to admiring colonials, the w. Harvey, representing the United

?rif ssss “a

about in a sea of soldiers and judgre, K C b“eoll?°te,d • «hipment of Hawaiian finite 
M.G.’s and policemen, the whole being “d jmrtoa for Puget Sound and Vancouver 
•brightened and kept in good hnmor by an IfU»d porte and will arrive on the first 
abundance of pretty fades, magnificent dia- C?inad'“ ^ostrahan steamship
monds and pretty frocks, very good speci- aboot fane 10. By bringing the Hawaiian 
mens of all three being of coarse displayed *,land fr”lt d‘reat Puget Sound, there 
in the court of B C 8 P y “a considerable saving over shipments via

It seemed that though nobody wore Frtt.B“iso°’ “d, besides, the fruit will 
uniform or Court dress, every one, even the ?"«M**»b«r.»°d of a uniformly bettor 
ladies, wore orders or medals, and it really qa*’ily’ ln“.m ? Vathe >et ?rade*

now hardly too much to hope tha^ / S-m Fraucsco Thu
after the pageant last week and thfrecep! be ‘he first direct shipment of fresh 
tion last night, “every one who is any one ” ,rom the Hawaiian Islands to Puget
in London will, at least, have heard of sound'
British Columbia.

The Royal party, consisting, of the 
Prince, the betrothed couple, tne Duchess 
of Teck, and several other royalties, did 
their duty like thorough Englishmen, that 
is to say, they dined directly they arrived.
They then went through all the courts, 
inspecting the exhibits in each, and then, 
being “real English,” naturally dinefi, or 
rather supped, again.

The exhibits in all the courts, except, 
perhaps, the African, Indian and Jamaican 
courts, are poor, the reason being that this 
show is not merely a temporary affair, but 
one whose exhibits are to be permanent, 
and therefore take time in collecting. The 
British Columbia exhibit, for instance, was 
certainly not good, though not worse than 
many others, but as the whole Chicago ex
hibit le to be sent on here when the fair is 
over, onr court will eventually be as good as 
any of them.

The

ity ought to be guld 

people.
Mr. R. L. Everel 

Woodbridge, Suffolk 
Premier would take 
passage of the bill.

Mr. Gladstone—Tl 
question has not abao 
from attention to the 
ing Great Britain.

This utterance of 
oeived with cheers.

J. E. Redmond, t 
suggested that the H< 
night sessions until I 
biB had been disposed 

Mr. Gladstone—If t 
propose that, consid 
already bearing upon I 
be necessary to provM 
takers. (Laughter.)

'
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E COMMUNICATIONS.

All communications intended for publica
tion oi concerning matters of news or opinion 
should be addressed to The Editor, accom 
panied invariably with the name of the writer. 
All other communications, in reference to sub
scriptions, advertisements, etc., matters of 
business, should be addressed to the Business 
Manager.
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... IN THIS DIVISIONAL COURT.

.Before Sir Matthew B. Begble, 
and Walkem. J. J.

v C. J., Crease
Nbw York, June 5. —A plan has been 

practically agreed upon for the settlement 
of the differences between the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Co. and the Panama railroad. 
The railroad will charter the three ateam-

CONVBNT

Montreal, June 
convent, at Cote St. 
west of here, caught j 
and last reports 
city brigade has gone 

. are several hundred ii

WILSON VS. PERRIN.

iepbere.
1 eayships ran by the Pacific Mail between New 

York and Aepinwall, and include them in 
its Columbian line recently established in 
opposition to the Pacifie Mail The Pacific 
Mail will charter the ships of the North 
American Navigation Co. now running be
tween Panama and San Francisco in con
nection with the Panama road. Thus the 
railroad will control the business on the 
Atlantic, and the Pacifie Hail the business 
on the Pacific. The operating offices of the 
steamship company wili hereafter be in San 
Francisco. C. P. Huntington will on Monday 
be elected president of the Pacific Mail Co. 
in place nt Geo. J. Gould. Vioe President 
and General Manager Houston will retire. 
The salary ot his tffice is $10,000. Mr. 
Huntington says : '• We are going to cut 
down expenses whoever we can, and try Ço 
make some money.”

New Yoke, June 5.—Pacific RR. bonds

« i

i to the'
:

iKx
' thegetting

someth
m

I
Agent-General and Mrs. Beeton 

received their friends in the chamber 
allotted to the Colony, and Mrs. Bee ton’s

„ ........... . „ outspoken love for the land of her adoption
dian Parliament, J. Hayne, of Minneapolis, was about the best advertisement we had at
and Mr. Hall, of Brandon, Man., spoke on the Institute.' Lady Tapper has, unfortun- , j . „ „ . „ .
the platform, and Mr. Thomson, of Duluth, ately, been attacked byinflaenz», so that ®'°”d as follows : d™1»’ 106 bid ;
spoke at length on deep waterways to the one well-known face hL been mtised, by « d’’ o ? CeW*
sea, on which subject he is one of the best Canadians at any rate, at both these greJt tore^excKcinoeted^ates rtoofcTfcUUl 
posted men in the country. This last ad- shows. foreign exchange posted rates stocks, $4.874
dress was listened to with the closest atten. Tha most striking feature about thii lm- *dr ïxî? dV8' ** ?° °° de,'?!a{ld' The 8t8ck
«on and was followed by a brief discussion, periai Institute fauction b« l^n the tel tew£ S" It
untnimoaîly .dotted?™ ^ towards Mr. Gladstone by o^Xren! on^ndo'n J^/ETaf^

y , ^ , those who were prerent last night. At the a lODg period of stagnation it became some-
ln the evening a mass meeting was held opening of the lnatttate Gladstone was w£la^ more active oo buying by houses with 

in the Auditorium, which was almost filled almoat the only notable absent. Most men Washington connections. The trading 
with delegates and others, many if whom said that he feared a display of feeling daring the day was dominated by tho prob- 
had been attracted by the presence .of Mr. hostüe to himself on the part of the edu- abUitfea of an extra session of Congress 
Springer, chairman of the Ways and Means cated masses there present, m fact that he growing 0ut of to-morrow’s meeting of the 
Committee of the last House of Représenta- feared intelligent criticism. If that was oabinet The market was held in check by 
lives, who delivered the chief address Of the not the reason, some alleged that he cared the bld condition of business affairs at Chi- 
session. Mr. Springer was greeted with nothing for the colonies or their interests, where confidence appears • to be very
heartyapplanre, and in opening disclaimed anff took this occasion to show it. disturbed. The sales were only 198,029
any intention of speaking for others than However, he came last night, and was Bharea, of which 13,692 were unlisted,
himself, saying that what he dhrtald ad vo- cordially h seed and hooted—whilst Salis- ’ n, ‘ „ ,. ... w ...
oate would simply represent the views bury was greeted with * storm of applause. Chicago, Ills., June 6-At the Worlds 
which be entertained as one individual, There ia no longer any doubt in any TemperanoflCongress, ”hlohp”?°''ened“" 
which oonld not be eonstrnefl as a policy man’s mind here, that all those who have day in the Lake Front Art ra.le.ee, manywWch would be pursued by Congrere 1 the anything to lore, look upon Gladstones. ^^d^ILre^thLu^^av6 
Democratic party. Whatever polioy the the onrse of hU country, and hU Home «atylattendanoewaiileas than b°0 perren. 
party win adopt will be determined when Rule BiU as worthy of its author. Even Ireirad dehvired a pew^ffil
Congress meets mid .ft* oonsulta- ardent Radicals are falling sway from him TÜô^d
tion with all the Represents, now. Every man, who by labor and thrUt tional Temperance Society, followed. This 
lives and of the people of the States and has made or saved anything, is afraid of the W“ gÎT*“ *°
the general Government. In the course of politicians who would sacrifice the security the delegates from Europe. ;
his reâkfks Mr. Springer said that no oiti- and prosperity to political exigencies, in Charlotte, N.Y., June 5 —Late ad- 
z :n of our repnblio would, for a moment, other words bribe the “ have.nothings ” vices from the Magdalene- Islands bring 
consent to the establishment of any restrio- with the goBda of the ** have-somethlnga,” particulars of the finding of a body there of 
tion whatever upon trade between the because tike fontier have moie votes than » young man named Perrier, 18 years old,
various states of the union. If fliiq trade the lattef?" Clive Phillipps-Wollky. who disappeared last -December. There
had been so beneficial, what reasoTSugeld were marks of violence dbont the head, <£hd
be given, what argument could be offered , TK. KriI,t »vn rniùuoraiT it ia supposed he was murdered. Sueptoion
in favor of continuing this trade among the UBallllAli AflU tUMUftiiAb point* to a young man with whom Pemer
American states whieh would not apply to „ TT _ wsis last seen, and who it is intendecT to
the trade between the States and the Do- .He* York. June 6,-lhe President's
minion of Canada ? He ihought that the declaration of his intention to call an extra 
same freedom of trade should exist between 
Canada and the United States. Continuing,
he said that restricted trade between the . . ... ... .. . „ . .
Dominion and the United States had been v«ry bad condition of business affairs in the 
brought about by the individual selfishness of West. London bought its specialties freely 
specialjntereste, each supposing that with the and a weakening in exchange promises a 
aid of the government they might get some lighter gold movement for the week than 
advantage over the other, neither having .had been feared. Money was bid np to 6 
regard for the welfare of all the people, and 7 on the heavy shipmentoof currency to 
irrespective of country. What was needed Chicago. The sales aggregated 206,689 
at this time was intelligent debate, disons- shares, of which 13,977 were unlisted Cl 
sien in conventions of this kind, arguments ing bids—Canadian Pacific, 76$; Central 
in the publie press and a more unselfish and Pacific, 244 ; Denver & Rio Grande, 134 > 
patriotic devotion to the interests of the Great Northern preferred 1124; 
favored classes. Mr. Springer favored eon- Pacific, 34J ; Northern Pacifie, 12$ ; 
ferring upon the President of the United Northern Pacific, preferred, 33 ; North 
States the authority to appoint an inter- Western, 1044 5 Oregon Navigation, 55 ; 
national commission on the part of the Oregon Improvement, 12; Pacifie Mail, 19J;
United States to treat with a like commis- Union Pacifis, 20.12 ; Western Union, 82 ; 
sion appointed by the Dominion of Canada bar silver, 82g.
for the purpoee of eubmitting to the re- Chicago, J une 6—Cattle market quiet, 
speotive governments a treaty df reciprocity no extra steers here. Best ones on hand 
embodying as far as possible » free exchange sold for $5 15 to 5 40; others, $4 50 to $4.90. 
of the products of the two countries. Hogs, quiet-; mixed and packers, $6.40 and

The officers who wiU serve for the year W 70 ; Prime heavy and butchers’ weights, 
are as follows : President, James R. Fish- $6-76 to $6.90 ; light, $6 80 to $6 90. Sheep, 
er, Winnipeg ; Vioe'President, A. H. slow and weaker ; natives, $4 80 to $6.15 
Burke, Fargo ; Frederick Driscoll, St. Paul; western, $4 80 to $6 15.
Capt. J. C. Rene, Minneapolis ; F. Winter,
West Superior ; F. M. Strobart, Winnipeg;
D. F. Bnrke, Port Arthur ; Chas. Rraith- 
waire, Portage La Prairie ; Secretaries, Dr.
R. McGinnis, Grand Forks, S. A. Thomp
son, Dolttth; C. N. Bell, Winnipeg, J. H..
Beek, St. PaoL

Meantime the flames

EHE
At 2 o’clock the fir 

west wing of the oonve 
the handsome church 
forced by the whole ne 

e the content»1 
9 policemen wen 

> maintain on
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CANADIAN NEWS.

d . i'<SDedal to the Colonist.!
St. Catharines, June 5.—The trial .of 

Rev. A. Traax, of Courtland, for preaching 
doctrines oontrsry to the Methodist Church, . 
which has occupied considerable time at the 
sessions of the Niagara Methodist Confer
ence, has been concluded. The charges 
made against Mr. Traax were sustained by 
the conference, and he waa suspended for 
one year.

Montreal, June 5.—Dr. Wilkins states 
that the general condition of Bishop Bond 
is improved to-day. The last bulletin issued 
stated : “ The alarming symtoms of the 
Bishop’s illness of the past week have mostly 
disappeared. The lung symptoms are still 
present, but in a leas severe form. Although 
not yet out of danger, there ia hope from his 
present satisfactory condition that he will 
continue to improve.”

were gaining. Lnie 
one of the lad« 

top story, 
overcome by 

So be carried down
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4I mm■ ’clock the i 
had fallen8

B.nTG.^

I*.an
Di B: used for

and that thee whole'o 
be allowed to bum. : 
No. 10 station, was bs 
falling of the roof. Th 
tions of the bnllding at 
probability is that the i 
be consumed. Two fir 
rived on the scene, but 
giving out.

THE NBW BAIL WAY.

That there is not a great surplus of nn- 
skitied labor in Victoria at present, is indi. 
dated by’the experience of T. W. Peterson, 
contractorYôr the, Victoria and Sidney rail
way, who, for a month past, has been car- 
rying on grading operations between Sidney 
and Saanich ton. Mr. Peterson has been 
engaging all the laborers who Kjivs offered 
themselves, end hss now about seventy-five 
at work. It Is his intention to advertise m 
a few days for the additional two hundred 
required to complete the work before the 
wet weather sets in in the fall. There have 
been a great many applications from persons 
wishing employment as timekeepers and in 
similar clerical capacities, but who will not 
engage in laboring work.

The rails are now on the way out, having 
been dispatched from the old country in 
April The rails and the rolling stock «re 
to be delivered at Sidney, and therefore the 
construction is going on from that end. It 
ia expected that the work will be finished 
by October, though the contract time does 
not expire until December. The line of the 
road will be a fairly straight one. There 
will be little rock work, but a good deal or 
heavily timbered land has to be cleared.

St. Petersburg,.June 5.—It seems that 
while the Czar waa in Moscow recently tne 
church of the Chudov monastery, witmn 
the kremlin, was plundered of a vast 
amount of plate and money. The plate baa 
last been need in the ceremonies attendant 
upon the reception of the Czar, and had no 
yet been returned to the vaults wher 
usually kept. The totaUdyis estimated 
between 2,500,000 and 3,000,000 roubles 
Burglars are supposed to have entered tn 

tery through • the roof. They are be- 
. to have been coached previously oy 
of the pries to. No arrests have been

rS
AT THE

World’s Fair 
8-Mayorau stomate venues.

That cheaper transportation lea matter 
of prime importance to the interest of the 
Northwest— Canadian and American—

wuter- 
ditional

HarrisonChicago, June 5.—Yesterday the indi
session of Congress was favorably accepted, vidaal elMbita Qf diamonds made by Queen 
but was somewhat counterbalanced by the Victoria and Queen Margherita of Italy

were brought to the fair. They have been 
in the safety deposit vaults on account of 
their value and the heavy bonds of the 
exposition for their safety. They were 
loaded on a track and under a heavy police 
guard transported to the grounds. They 
were received at the administration bnild- 

oa. ing by the chief officers with due ceremon
ies. Then Margherita’s exhibit, consisting 
mostly of rare old laces, was taken to the 
women’s building for exhibition, and Vic
toria’s, consisting chiefly of rare tapestry, 
to the fine arte building. In each case a 
bond of $100,600 was given for the safe re
turn of the exhibits.

-

E£E
citizens were invite: 
o’clock, after the re 
guests and Princess w 
Palmer house, where I 
evening. Then she 
home of President I 
W orld’s Fair, not ove 
present at the dinner.

The Princess to-day i 
to the Exposition, the ei 
who had prepared an eu 
for her entertainment.

m

m
f

m Missouri

and streamers of every 
every conceivable 
buildings and ever
tiMktoJ8 
the administration bulk 
breakfast, she alighted I 
a carpet of pansies. Tl 
strew along her pathwa 

“w breakfast room, 
proceeded to II 

V.H-.-e the committee of 
of lady manaeers 

them.

■ Helena, Mont., June 5.—Governor 
Rickards has forbidden by proclamation the 
importation of sheep into Montana from 
Oregon, Nevada, California, Washington, 
Wyoming, Idaho, Colorado, Utah and New 
Mexico, because of the reported prevalence 
of scab in the flocks of those States. Sheep 
from the localities named may be brought 
into Montana upon the certificate of .the 
State veterinarian or his duly authorized 
deputy that such sheep have been inspected 
or have been found to be free from scab or 
any infectious or contagious disease.

Washington, June 5.—The preservation 
of the historic land mark, Baranoff castle, 
which crowns Kailean rook at Sitka, Alaska, 
has been determined upon by the Govern- 

Seoretary Carlisle has approved the 
appropriation of $12,675 for the purpose of 
making repairs on this famous structure and 
the barracks building, and the work will 
begmat'onoe.

deals with all appeals (expressly including 
appeals from interlocutory ordert), power to 
direct “ such deposit or other security to be y appears 

When thgiven for the costs to be occasioned by any 
appeal” as might be .thought fit “under 

' Legislaturem , appeal ” as might be though 
‘ special circumstances.” The 

which created the Di,visional Court in 1885, 
aa above atated, and empowered it in 1888, 
must be taken to have been aware of the gation Count Kalnoky, minister of foreign 
powers belonging to the Fall Court ; and by affairs, ridiculed the idea that a general dis 
the sections' above quoded,’ invested the armament of the European powers was pos-

EctETSE;
Court, therefore, with the «tower of) rtquir- present process of increasing military and 
ing security for the coats of such an appli- naTai force, be brought gradually to’ 
cstion, >nd that power luamever been ex- standstill. Count Kaln<*y spoke of the 
presely taken a» ay. All thesei enactments Eastern question as having entered upon a 
are most conveniently dealt with by refer, p^ùni of nnmUtakable tranquility. The 
line to the Consolidated Acts, 1858, 33 59 general prospects of peace in Europe fas 
4R'*S»y! , tî" ^vv '• j /■ 2 j ’ ' ' ' i', thought had noo been changed in the last 

‘Xmnaf.JKt think that tills power is year.

PEACE ASSURED.
mm
.7

Vixnna, Jane 5. —In addressing the dele-
;

NO ALARM. wive M■ monae 
lieved 
some 
made.

New York, June 6.—Edwin Booth i» 
now dying. The nnrse has called Mr. spa 
Mrs. Clossman into the sick chamber witn 
other relatives.

■ Oman’s building 
ml tour of the «i Tacoma, June '6.—There has been no 

little excitement and uneasiness here since 
the news of the failure of another ieadinj 
bank in Spokane, and again a number o: 
depositors have started another little run ; 
but it is of little importance, as the banks 

alVfully.prepared-for anything that may 
-arise. Hundreds of thousands df dollars

-
rjî; ment. THE BORDEN

L River, Maas., 
** ion in this city i 

« story regarding 
“ house, support 

— vue Borden murde 
■tones about the hat: 

published, but, «

the7 • San Francisco, June' 6 —A sharp earth
quake shook was felt in this city and • Oak
land at 9:26 this morning.
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